Many studies have concluded that question generation has a positive effect on students' reading comprehension. However, few studies have delineated how students generate questions from a text and what processes are involved in question generation. This study aims to investigate how the question generation processes improve students' reading comprehension, using an online question generation system including the organisation, composition and peer assessment modules. 19 out of 106 non-English major college students were recruited as participants. They were required to complete question generation tasks in the organisation, composition and peer assessment modules. Students' scores on the pre-and post-tests, action logs in the online question generation system, and interview transcripts were collected and analysed. In a micro view, results of this study indicated that college students who showed more progress in reading comprehension demonstrated similar question generation patterns. In the organisation module, those who made more progress had a higher frequency of adding new vocabulary, sentences, and main ideas and editing their previously organised information. In the composition module, they had a higher frequency in reviewing the previously organised information from a text to generate questions and in editing the organised information. In the peer assessment module, those who showed more progress were much more active in viewing peers' questions, providing comments on peers' questions, reading and responding to peers' comments on the questions. In a macro view, the intensive engagement and the actions of editing to retrieve the organised information to compose the online questions and reviewing peers' questions online were found to be critical factors for enhancing students' reading comprehension.
Introduction
Reading academic textbooks has been recognised as a crucial skill for English as a Foreign Language (EFL) college students to acquire content knowledge in their domains (Chien, 2000; Day & Bamford, 1996; Dlugosz, 2000; Liu, Chen & Chang, 2010; Salinger, 2003) . However, a lot of EFL students fail to prepare themselves for the reading demands of higher education (Dreyer & Nel, 2003) . Yang (2010) highlighted that 71% of Taiwanese college students were underprepared for the course reading in technological and vocational education system (TVES). In general, many college students in Taiwan have difficulty in their reading comprehension, and have a lack of cognitive strategies to remedy their comprehension breakdown.
Some of the drawbacks in English reading instruction are identified in the literature. First, students often act as passive learners in reading classes, simply following the teachers' instruction and answering teacher-generated questions (Gillespie, 1990; Miciano, 2002; Singer & Donlan, 1982) . As a result, students seldom actively engaged themselves in the reading comprehension process, which has resulted in poor reading comprehension (Bristow, 1985) . Second, the majority of reading instruction is testoriented. Teachers often devote a great amount of time to testing students' reading comprehension rather than teaching reading strategies (Liang & Dole, 2006; van Keer, 2005) . Consequently, most college students struggle or fail to comprehend their English textbooks. Third, most teachers evaluate students' reading comprehension based merely on students' performance on reading comprehension tests (Dreyer & Nel, 2003) . However, "performance on a standardized reading comprehension test reflects the number of correct answers readers select from a list of alternate choices, but fails to provide information about how readers cope with the various cognitive demands of the task" (Tal, Siegel & Maraun, 1994, p. 387) . Hence, teachers have few clues to know the difficulties their students encounter in their reading processes, and thereby fail to provide effective scaffolding to help students solve their reading problems. It should be noted that students' passive comprehension process and the lack of teachers' effective scaffolding contribute to students' poor reading comprehension.
One of the effective approaches to improve students' reading comprehension is through self-generated questions (Singer, 1978) that engage students in comprehension fostering and comprehension monitoring (Palincsar & Brown, 1984) . Question generation can be specifically defined as an activity in which students generate exam questions based on the reading content, using multiple choice, matching, short answer, true-false, and fill-in-the-blank formats or word puzzles (e.g., Belanich, Wisher & Orvis, 2005; Rafaeli, Barak, Dan-Gur & Toch, 2004; Wilson, 2004; Yu, Liu & Chan, 2005) . For example, when generating multiple choice questions, students need to concentrate on the important information in their texts, and then provide correct answers and distracters (Yu, Liu & Chan, 2002) . In the process of designing distracters for a question, students need to know the reason why the distracters are incorrect. Belanich, Wisher and Orvis (2005) maintained that questions which are authorised by a student can reveal what information a student knows and does not know. Fellenz (2004) further claimed, students' abilities to explain why the answer options they create are correct or incorrect, reveal whether students really understand the reading materials or not. In the process of generating a question, students need to have both micro and macro understandings of the reading materials (Horgen, 2007) , and connect new information in the materials to their prior knowledge (Wong, 1985; Draaijer & Boter, 2005) . By undertaking the process of question generation, students can more actively comprehend a text, and monitor their comprehension (Graesser & McMahen, 1993; King, 1990; King, 1995; Spires & Donley, 1998) . As a result, through question generation, teachers could identify students' reading problems and thus provide adaptive instruction (Lan & Lin, 2011) .
A number of online learning systems related to question generation have been developed to support this activity, such as the TEAMThink program (Belanich, Wisher & Orvis, 2005) , QuestionBank (Draaijer & Boter, 2005) , PeerWise (Denny, Hamer, LuxtonReilly & Purchase, 2008) , Concerto III (Hirai, Hazeyama & Inoue, 2010) , ExamNet (Wilson, 2004) , QPPA (Yu, Liu & Chan, 2005) , QuARKS (Yu, 2009) , QPIS (Lan & Lin, 2011) . Yu, Liu and Chan (2002) reported that through online question generation, students paid more attention to course reading materials, clarified their understanding of specific phrases in the texts, and utilised different avenues to generate questions. Yu, Liu and Chan (2004) collected data from questionnaires and also indicated the effectiveness of online exam question generation in enhancing students' reading comprehension. Students who undertook the multiple choice question generation activity reported that exam-question generation helped them better understand reading materials. conducted a study to examine the potential value of online multiple-choice question generation in supporting students' reading. Most of the students agreed that generating questions enabled them to master the content of the reading materials. Some students further reported that through exam-question generation, they reflected on the learning materials to evaluate their understanding. The students also reported that question generation activity helped them focus on the mistakes they made. In sum, the students indicated that their awareness, comprehension, and retention of the reading materials were fostered after going through the question generation process . Denny, Hamer, LuxtonReilly and Purchase (2008) used a web-based question generation system named PeerWise, for students to generate questions and answer the peer-generated questions. They concluded that the students who engaged intensively in question generation had deeper levels of comprehension of reading materials.
Peer assessment incorporated in question generation has been proposed to ensure the quality of the questions. Peer assessment refers to the process that students serve as evaluators to provide feedback to peer-generated questions (Palincsar & Brown, 1984; Van Zundert, Sluijsmans & Van Merrienboer, 2010) . Students need to spend more time reviewing and comprehending the text before generating a question. Such competitive and collaborative learning environments would enhance students' ability (Cozens, 1997; Wilson, 2004) . Peer assessment fosters the interactive conversations and information exchanges in the online question generation process between question evaluators and question generators (Yu, Liu & Chan, 2003) . found that when students discussed the generated question items, the answers to the questions, and the distracters, they could identify more detailed information, clarify their misunderstandings, and develop their deeper understanding of the reading materials. That is, when evaluating peers' questions, students were motivated to read the texts to examine if they could answer their peers' questions (Denny, Luxton-Reilly & Hamer, 2008) . All in all, enhancing reading comprehension through the peer assessment method of question generation empowers the students to take more initiative for their learning through the collective effort.
Despite the potential for using online exam question generation to foster reading comprehension, several problems remain unresolved. Many scholars have argued that question generation could improve students' reading comprehension (Denny, Hamer, Luxton-Reilly & Purchase, 2008; Hirai, Hazeyama & Inoue, 2010; Wilson, 2004; , but these studies have failed to disclose what reading comprehension processes are involved in question generation. Specifically, how the students comprehend reading materials to generate questions has not been explicitly investigated. Most previous studies were inclined to use students' performance on final examinations to prove the effectiveness of online question generation in enhancing reading comprehension (Wilson, 2004) . Nevertheless, the lack of data regarding students' question generation processes to illustrate reading comprehension improvement makes these studies less convincing. Another problem found in previous studies is that some studies merely used students' perceptions in questionnaires (Yu, Liu & Chan, 2005) to claim that it is effective to use online question generation to enhance their reading comprehension. Unfortunately, there is a discrepancy between what students reported in questionnaires and the actual extent of their learning, as demonstrated on subsequent evaluations (Yeh & Yang, 2011) . Hence, in previous studies, there are some limitations to showing through self-reported questionnaires that online question generation has a positive impact on reading comprehension.
Purpose of the study
This study aimed to investigate students' reading comprehension improvement and processes after implementing online question generation. Based on the research purposes, two research questions were addressed: 1. What was students' reading comprehension after implementing online question generation?; 2. What processes were involved in students' online question generation that affected their reading comprehension?
The instructional framework of online question generation in the present study was based on Chang, Tung and Chan's (2005) question generation model, including the organisation, composition and peer assessment modules. Students in the organisation module needed to organise vocabulary, select important sentences, identify main ideas of each paragraph, and construct a summary of texts. The composition module supports students in their generation of exam questions. In this module, students could review their previously organised vocabulary, important sentences, main ideas and summaries of texts to search for the needed information, and combine them while generating questions (Lai, 2011) . In the peer assessment module, a list of guidelines and examples of how to evaluate exam questions were provided and discussed in class. Students were allowed to evaluate peers' questions, respond to peers' comments and evaluations, and revise their questions according to peers' comments.
The online question-generating system
An online ICan system was developed to support students undertaking question generation processes, through the organisation, composition, and peer assessment modules.
Organisation module
In the Vocabulary component, students could add new vocabulary through clicking Vocabulary Helper which automatically helped them to filter out their vocabulary, based on their pre-chosen TOEIC reading levels. With a list of the vocabulary that fits into their reading level, they could choose to use the online dictionary built into the system (see Figure 1) . All of the vocabulary organised by students could be saved to form a personal vocabulary database. Students also could at any time edit the vocabulary information they had organised previously in their vocabulary databases.
In the Sentence component, students could select and edit the key sentences from texts (see Figure 2) . The key sentences were used to help students in comprehending the text. References on the lower left side was built into the system to provide students a quick and convenient access to review their previously organised information. For example, students could click on Vocabulary from the menu to use their organised vocabulary to help them select or edit sentences.
In the Paragraph component, students needed to construct the main ideas of each paragraph in the text (see Figure 3) . References on the lower left side is built into the system to allow students to review the previously organised vocabulary and sentences when writing or editing main ideas of each paragraph. In the Summary component, students were required to construct a summary from the text (see Figure 4 ). This activity was designed to help students learn to use previously organised vocabulary, sentences and main ideas through References, to construct summaries and understand the gist of the text. 
Composition module
When students click Test Item, they are allowed to generate questions from the text. The system provides several question formats such as multiple choice, matching, short answer, true-false and fill-in-the-blank for students to select from ( Figure 5 ). Students can retrieve Vocabulary, Sentence, Paragraph and Summary from the References on the right side to facilitate the generating of questions. Then, students can click View Peers on the left side to rate peers' questions on the scales of 1-5 ( Figure 5 ).
Figure 5: Functions for question generation

Peer assessment module
After generating exam questions, students could view peers' comments on their generated questions (see Figure 6 ) by providing evaluation on a scale of 1-5 (see Figure  5 ). If exam question generators disagreed with peers' ratings or comments, they could use the Message built into the system to ask further questions or provide their comments to their peers (see Figure 7 ). Then, students could revise their questions based on peers' comments or retrieve previous organised vocabulary, sentences, main ideas and summaries to rewrite the questions and answers.
In order to investigate students' question generation processes in the question generation system, their action logs in the Trace Result were recorded and analysed (see Figure 8 ). Through analysing students' action logs and behaviours, what difficulties students encountered when reading a text to generate questions, and what strategies they took to overcome their difficulties can be analysed for further instruction. 
Method Participants
The English Reading Instruction Program has been running for fifteen years to help nonEnglish major students enhance their English ability so that they can acquire their domain knowledge from English textbooks. The participants were all non-English major students from a National University of Science and Technology in central
Peers' comments and evaluations
The question generator's responses to peers' comments Provide the comments Taiwan. Between 80 and 100 students sign up for this program voluntarily every year. A total of 106 students registered for the year of this study and were divided into 5 classes based on their Testing of English for International Communication (TOEIC) reading scores. One of the classes was randomly selected for this study. A total of 19 participants in this class were recruited as participants for this study and received 11 weeks of English instruction. Six students were from the Engineering School, six from the School of Design, five from the Business School, and two were from the School of Humanities.
The 19 students were required to take pre-and post-TOEIC reading tests to investigate the extent to which they made progress in their reading. Based on the gain scores of the pre-and post TOEIC scores, students were classified into two groups: students who made more progress (the MP Group) and students who made less progress (the LP Group). The MP Group was comprised 5 students whose gain scores were in the top 25% of the participants, while the LP group included 4 students whose gain scores were in the bottom 25% of the class. Specifically, the mean gain score that the 5 students in the MP Group obtained was 44, whereas the mean gain score the 4 students obtained in the LP Group was 17. One case was selected from the MP and LP group respectively to represent how most of the students from the two groups underwent the three different modules to generate online questions in similar patterns. 
Data collection
In order to explore how online question generation had an impact on students' reading comprehension, we collected data from the pre-and post-test scores, students' action logs in the online system, and semi-structured interviews. Firstly, students were required to take a pre-test simulation of a TOEIC exam as a placement test. Secondly, in-class instruction lasted for eleven weeks, two hours per week, beginning in March 2011 and ending in June 2011. At the beginning of the course, students were instructed A student's action logs
Trace result to become familiar with how to use each function in the online system, to generate questions, answers, and distracters. After students became familiar with the system, and they were required to read a text while undergoing the three instructional modules for online question generation. The students needed to complete the tasks in the organisation module, composition module, and peer assessment module sequentially, in and after class. Thirdly, after eleven weeks of instruction a simulated TOEIC exam was conducted as a post test to evaluate students' progress in reading comprehension. Action logs in the trace results recorded in the system were collected to understand the students' question generating processes in the three modules. A final semi-structured interview with the focal students (the selected students from both the MP and LP groups) was conducted to explore the reasons behind the actions and to understand their reactions toward the online question generating process, thereby, obtaining more information to explain their reading processes through online question generation.
Data analysis
The data was analysed in terms of the students' pre-test and the post-test TOEIC scores, students' action logs in the trace result, students' task performance in the three modules, and the semi-structured interviews. Firstly, a t-test was adopted to examine students' reading comprehension improvement in the pre-test and the post-test simulated TOEIC exam through Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 12.0 (SPSS). From the students' action logs, we explored how students generated exam questions, how they interacted with peers, and how they took actions to revise their questions. The students' action logs along with students' task performance in each module were also analysed, and thus we obtained a better understanding of the students' question generation processes. The information pertaining to why the students took some actions in the question generation processes would be further analysed in the semistructured interviews.
Students' task performance (including students' organised vocabulary, sentences, main ideas and summaries) and the interview transcripts were examined in content analysis. The four procedures of content analysis include (1) coding, (2) categorisation, (3) description, (4) interpretation (Patton, 1990) . In the phase of coding, we identified the meaningful units from the students' task performance in undertaking question generation and the transcripts of interviews. In the phase of categorisation, the meaningful units were classified into different categories, such as the error types which appeared in students' task performance and the revised versions of students' tasks. In description, we proposed the main ideas of the categorised units by narrowing down and summarising the information the participants presented. In interpretation, we explained, drew conclusions, made inferences, and built linkages between the main ideas. Meetings were held weekly to discuss and negotiate on the codings. The interrater reliabilities with the codings of the students' task performance and transcripts of interviews were 0.87 and 0.83 respectively.
Results
Reading comprehension improvement through online question generation
A paired-sample t-test was conducted to investigate whether online question generation is an effective approach to enhance students' reading comprehension. As shown in Tables 1 and 2 Question generation processes in the organisation, composition, and peer assessment modules for the MP and LP students
To investigate the processes which were involved in the organisation module, composition module, and peer assessment module of the online question generation, the students' gain scores were used to classify the class into the MP and LP groups. Specifically, the MP Group included 5 students who benefited from the online question generation in the top 25% of the class, and made significant progress on average from 276 to 320 in the TOEIC tests. The LP Group included the 4 students who made less progress in the TOEIC tests, namely in the bottom 25% of the class. They only made slight progress from 267 to 281 in the TOEIC tests. Figure 9 shows that the MP group shared a similar tendency with the LP group (see Figure 9 ). Compared to the LP Group, the MP Group demonstrated almost twice the frequency of actions in each module in the online system. 
The more progress (MP) students versus less progress (LP) students
The results in Table 5 reveal that the MP Group was more actively engaged in the online question generation processes than the LP Group. The frequency of the MP Group's actions in online question generation (m=504, sd=21.54) exceeded double the frequency of actions of the LP Group's actions (m=233, sd=27.72) by 271 instances. Particularly, the MP Group was found to have put in much more effort (m=315, sd=11.07) than the LP Group (m=174, sd=12.96) in the organisation module, which included the tasks of organising vocabulary, sentences, main ideas, and summaries. The MP Group's online question generation action pattern is presented in Figure 10 , and the LP Group's online question generation action pattern is shown in Figure 13 . A significant difference between the MP and LP Group in undertaking online question generation was found in the action of "editing." The MP Group took more actions in retrieving the information to edit their previously organised information (as shown in action [1], [2] and [3] in Figure 10 ). For example, when the MP Group generated questions, they reviewed the important sentences (see Figure 12 ) by clicking References to retrieve the related information. They continued to edit the sentence that was previously organised (see Figure 13 ). The MP Group demonstrated their retrieval actions of reviewing and editing in the organisation and composition modules in order to generate online questions. The LP Group did not have as high frequency of taking these actions as the MP group. In Figure 13 , the editing action was seldom found in the LP group compared to the MP group. The LP group mainly completed the tasks in each module linearly. In other words, most of the students in the LP Group seldom went back to edit their questions or retrieve the information by clicking References after receiving peers' comments on their self-generated questions. It was found they seldom took further actions to either review or edit their previously organised information in each module.
The pattern of the less progress group Figure 13 : The LP Group's online question generation pattern
Selected cases from the MP group ('Amy') and the LP group ('Sandy')
Two students were selected as representative cases to illustrate the processes the MP Group and LP Group undertook in the organisation, composition, and assessment modules of the question generation. 'Amy' was selected to represent the MP Group, and 'Sandy' was selected for the LP Group.
In the Organisation module -vocabulary organisation
In organising vocabulary, Amy's and Sandy's actions included adding new vocabulary, querying online dictionaries, editing vocabulary, and clicking the button "more," to obtain more information on the vocabulary, such as parts of speech, synonyms, antonyms, and example sentences. The major difference between Amy and Sandy in organising vocabulary was that Amy added more vocabulary, used a dictionary, edited the vocabulary, and viewed more details. According to Table 6 , Amy added 151 words while Sandy added only 75 words; Amy used the online dictionary 31 times, while Sandy used it 5 times.
In the Organisation module -sentence selection
In selecting sentences, Amy's and Sandy's actions mainly included reviewing vocabulary, posting important sentences and editing the posted sentences. The most significant difference between Amy and Sandy in selecting sentences was that Amy reviewed vocabulary 4 times and Sandy did not review the vocabulary. Amy edited the sentences 9 times, while Sandy edited the posted sentences only once (see Table 7 ). 
In the Organisation module -main idea identification
In identifying main ideas, Amy and Sandy learned to retrieve previously organised vocabulary and sentences to write the main ideas, post the main ideas of each paragraph, and then edit the posted main ideas. The major difference between Amy and Sandy was the number of postings. Table 8 demonstrates that Sandy reviewed the vocabulary 8 times and Sandy did not review to identify the main ideas. In addition, Amy posted 17 main ideas, while Amy posted 7. 
In the Organisation module -summary construction
In constructing a summary, the actions of Amy and Sandy included reviewing previously organised vocabulary and sentences, as well as recording main ideas to write the summary. Also, Amy and Sandy posted a summary and edited the summary. Based on Table 9 , while constructing her summary, Amy actively reviewed the vocabulary, sentences, and paragraphs to construct her summary, whereas Sandy took fewer actions in reviewing the previously organised information. Amy edited her summary 6 times, whereas Sandy edited her summary only once. 
In the Composition module -question generation
In generating questions, Amy and Sandy's actions included reviewing previously organised vocabulary, sentences, main ideas, and the summary. Amy and Sandy also posted and edited questions with different formats (multiple choice, matching, short answer, true-false and fill-in-the-blank). As shown in Table 10 , a notable difference was found between Amy and Sandy's actions in generating questions. Amy used previously organised vocabulary, sentences, main ideas, and the summary, in total 45 times, while Sandy used the information to generate questions a total 13 times. Additionally, Amy used previously organised vocabulary, sentences, main ideas, and summary to generate questions, whereas, Sandy merely retrieved summary to generate questions. In the Assessment module -peer assessment In undertaking peer assessment, Amy and Sandy were required to view peers' questions and then give comments and evaluations of their peers' questions.
Regarding peer assessment, Amy demonstrated greater engagement in undertaking peer assessment than Sandy. As shown in Table 11 , Amy viewed peers' test items 36 times, gave peers' questions comments 5 times, read peers' comments 5 times, and responded to peers' comments 2 times. However, Sandy viewed peers' test items 28 times, gave peers' questions comments 3 times, read peers' comments once, and never responded to peers' comments. Hence, the results in Table 11 indicate that Sandy was not as actively engaged as Amy in peer assessment. Amy and Sandy's motivations were revealed in the interviews. Amy viewed peers' questions in order to give comments, and generate her own questions. She also noted that sometimes her questions were similar to her peers', but her correct answers to the questions were different from those of her peers'. In these cases, she reread the article and realised that she had misunderstood the text, so she edited her questions. Amy stated, I viewed my peers' questions to learn how I can generate questions and how to give peers comments. I often reviewed peers' questions again before the quiz. I benefited from peer review through examining my peers' questions. By doing so, I could clarify my understanding of the text, and reflected on the problems I encountered when giving peers' comments. While I view peers' questions and comments to me, sometimes I did not agree with those comments. I would constantly go back to read again to verify my understanding. So for the discrepancy for understanding, I need to read and reread several times.
When disagreement occurred, Amy would reread the text and confirm the correct questions and answers. While reviewing and evaluating peers' online questions, she read and reread the content to enhance her comprehension. The following figures show that Amy found she misunderstood the text from viewing peers' questions. As shown in Figure 14 and 15, Amy generated the question "If we want to protect our planet, trying a vegetarian diet is a good way to start," providing the answer "true" to the question. When she viewed her peer's question (Figure 16 ), she found it to be similar to her own. Nevertheless, her answer "trying a vegetarian diet" was different from her peer's "eating less meat." After rereading the text, she found that her peer's answer might be more accurate, and then she edited the question by changing it into "If we want to protect our planet, then trying to eat extra vegetables more than meat is a good way to start" (Figures 15 and 17 ). Sandy further explained that when peers' comments were not specific and helpful, she lacked the motivation to read or respond to peers' comments. Additionally, she admitted that her limited vocabulary size discouraged her from giving and responding to her peers' questions. She did not have the confidence in her writing to provide comments upon her peers' questions.
Discussion and conclusion
Major findings can be summarised as follows. First, the result of the t-test showed that there was a significant difference in students' reading comprehension improvement after implementing the online question generation system. The finding was in line with previous studies which suggest that question generation can enhance the level of understanding of the reading materials Belanich, Wisher & Orvis, 2005; Cohen, 1983; Dreher & Gambrell, 1985; Yu, Liu & Chan, 2005) .
This study aimed to look into the different processes the MP and LP groups had undertaken through online question generation, in terms of the organisation, composition, and peer assessment modules. In the organisation module, the results also showed that the MP Group engaged in a higher frequency of editing their previously organised vocabulary, sentences, main ideas, and summaries. Such findings might imply that the MP Group was equipped with a higher level of metacognitive skill to monitor the question generation processes by retrieving related information, and take remedial actions to revise the previously organised vocabulary, sentences, main ideas, and summaries. In the composition module, the MP Group also had a higher frequency in reviewing the previously organised information to generate online questions. In other words, the review of the previously organised information while generating questions was helpful in enhancing students' reading comprehension. In the peer assessment module, the MP Group demonstrated greater involvement in undertaking peer assessment. They were much more active in viewing peers' questions, providing comments on peers' questions, reading and responding to peers' comments. Allowing students to read their peers' questions and answers is effective in encouraging students to reread the texts and re-examine their understanding, especially when students disagree with their peers on the questions and answers.
Amy and Sandy were selected from the MP group and LP group respectively to illustrate how students from the two groups undertook the three different modules to construct self-generated questions. Specifically, in the organisation module, Amy made a lot of effort in adding to the vocabulary and editing the previously organised vocabulary. These findings are in agreement with the results of previous studies which indicated that breadth and depth of vocabulary knowledge is essential for students to better comprehend a text (Mehrpour & Rahimi, 2010; Qian, 2002) . The breadth of vocabulary refers to the numbers of words that a student needs to acquire to comprehend a text (Qian, 1999; Nation, 2001) . The depth of the vocabulary means that students need to know how to identify the appropriate word meaning to fit a context and how to use synonyms and antonyms (Qian, 1999) . From Amy's action logs, she added vocabulary into her vocabulary databases and edited the previously organised vocabulary by adding synonyms or phrases to expand her vocabulary knowledge. Thus, the improvements in Amy's vocabulary knowledge might be a factor that led to her progress in reading comprehension. In order to generate questions, Amy acquired and learned extensively vocabulary from her reading.
Apart from making an effort in organising vocabulary, it was found that Amy edited the previously organised vocabulary, sentences, main ideas, and summaries more frequently. That is, the students who made progress in the post-test usually monitored their comprehension and took action to revise the information they previously organised. The results indicate that in the question generation processes, when students continuously monitored, evaluated and self-regulated their reading (Wong, 1985) , their reading comprehension could be enhanced.
With respect to the composition module, Amy made more progress in her reading comprehension and had a higher frequency than Sandy in reviewing the previously organised information to generate online questions. From Amy's action logs and interview data, we learned that she not only reviewed previously organised information, but also reviewed the text and verified her understanding to generate questions. The findings suggest that generating questions from a text facilitates students to activate their prior knowledge, and connect it to the text (Miciano, 2002; Wong, 1985) , and also engages them in a deeper processing of text material (Craig & Lockhart, 1972) .
Regarding the peer assessment module, Amy demonstrated that she was more engaged in the processes of peer assessment than Sandy. This finding suggests that the peer assessment module plays a pivotal role in improving students' reading comprehension through online question generation. In addition, Amy was much more actively engaged in viewing peers' questions, providing comments on peers' questions, and reading and responding to peers' comments. The results showed that students gained greater understanding and retention of the text when they actively engage in peer review in their question generation processes (Wong, 1985) . It can be asserted that students' engagement in peer assessment is a critical factor in improving reading comprehension through question generation. Allowing students to read the questions and the answers generated by their peers is effective in helping them verify and cross-examine their understanding. It echoed the findings in Belanich, Wisher and Orvis (2005) as well as Yu, Liu and Chan (2005) , in that peer assessment in the question generation processes served as the stimulus for students to revisit the texts and evaluate their understanding, when they were not sure of the appropriateness and the correctness of the answers generated by their peers. As a result, intensive engagement in peer assessment is crucial for question generation and reading comprehension improvement.
Several implications can be drawn from this study. Teachers should encourage students to generate questions from those tasks designed in the three modules. While students are engaged in the process of question generation, they take an active role in comprehending the texts through organising, composing, and assessing each other's questions. Different from answering teacher generated questions, students assume the roles of question designers who are engaged in a high level of cognitive function to test their peers' understanding and in using their self-regulatory cognitive strategy (Palincsar & Brown, 1984) . The processes of organising, composing, and assessing each other's questions deepen students' reading comprehension and allow students to have more transactions with the texts. Question generation can be deemed as both summative and formative assessment to examine students' reading comprehension and reading processes, while their questions themselves and the processes involved reveal a lot of information about their comprehension. Teachers can tap into students' comprehension breakdown and provide adaptive instruction by evaluating their selfgenerated questions.
Although the findings of this study provide an insight into potential enhancements for students' reading comprehension through online question generation, the study has some limitations. The sample size is relatively small, as only nineteen English college students were recruited as participants. Therefore, findings obtained through the online question generation system might not be assuredly generalised to all EFL college students' reading comprehension. Several important processes were involved in the question generating processes so as to enhance students' reading comprehension. However, specifically, the relationship between these processes identified in the three modules was not investigated in this study. Further studies could look into the relationship between the organisation, composition, and peer assessment processes involved in question generation.
